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Bcciuse of her rosy cheeks and

satin skin a woman attracts the
admiration of all men. When the

young woman
S peers *n er

glass, she may

\\ / see pimp ie s
and blotches

' '**'mediately goes

to the drug store for paint, pow-
ders and beauty creams, when she
should go there for a blood medi-
cine and stomach alterative known
as “Golden Medical Discovery.”
This vegetable tonic and blood
alterative clears the skin, beauti-
fies it, increases the blood supply
and thecirculation, while pimples,
bolls and eruptions vanish quickly.
Ask your nearest druggist for Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
ery in tablet or liquid form or send
10c. for trial package ot tablets to

Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in
Buffalo, N. Y.

Scat M r I lit’ golden coin of courtesy
f you would travel over the road to
mccess.

Sor* Eyes, Blood-Shot Eyes, Watery Eye*.
Irony Eyes, all healed promptly with nlght-
t applications of Roman Eye Balsam.—Adv.

Always Obliging.
Jud Tunkins says lie’s perfectly wili-

ng to he wrong sometimes, for the
pike of not spoilin’ an interestin’ ar-
gument.

Sure
Relief

-••
, Hot water1 CMISW Sure Relief
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Heavy Cold? Chest
All Clogged Up?

Don't Give it a Chance to
“Set In”—Use Dr. King’s

New Discovery

DON'T let it get a start. Dr.
King's New Discovery will get

right down to work, relieving the tight
feeling in the chest, quieting the rack-
ing cough, gently stimulating the
bowels, thus eliminating the cold
poisons. Always reliable.

For fifty years a standard remedy.
All the family can take it with helpful
results. Eases the children’s croup.
No harmful drugs. Convincing, healing
taste that the kiddles like- All drug-
gists, 60 cents, $1.20 a bottle.

For coldsazidcougbs

DrKings
NewDiscovery
FeeJ Badly? Bowels Sluggish?
Haven’t any "pep” in work or play?
You’re constipated! The stimulating
action of Dr. King’s Pills brings back
c! 1 time energy', makes the bowels
; i liver respond to your strong
healthy body. All druggists, 25c.
* Prompt/Wont Gripe
* ’'rKinO’s Pills

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

HWsg? Danarnff -Stops HairFalling:

f- JS Restore* Color and
[S%SK 'jHBeauty to Gray and Faded Hail

/■—^■ *m>. and *IOO at DrucirisU.
y^yA TTiscoi Chem. Wks. Tatcbogue. W.Y.

HiNDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
toojca. eut, all pain. enurw comfort to the
|prf, makes walking ratv. Wo. by mail or at Druff*
puva. fitscox Chemical Works, Fatcbog-ue.N.T. j

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcnm 25c.

■ 1 " \

ICRC’S THE LATEST TOY OUT
The LiHie ‘Kiddie Movie*

Picture Machine
Any child can operate. No light*
no •ianger. 12 reels of apnisini

SSmSKs pictures tree with each machine
No end to fun. Suitable for boj
or girl sto 15 years Order to
day for Christmas. By parce

TK-KIDDDSMCVE Keys Mf. €•.. Eas! St. teal*.

Hcxim, partly rrgefnUa, laiaats* aal I
flaiiraa’r Remitter, formolr es rrwy labaL ■Citraatvad 000-aarcstic, aoa-akshhe. #9

7-mwNsiows syrup I
U>e latests’ ami CUUne’a Rutalatar W

Children grow healthy and free + ay,. I
frcot colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, HWB
eonsupation f.nd other trouble If mK%| JK
given it e.t U?ething time. Maui} B
Safa. pieaeant—alwaysbrfngsro. B
mnriiabla and gratifying reauita. MDuu ||

IffOCft KOO^dllßeM^fnMyfurJ.^^^ngwltw utffMiM- 80w.0.-PlumtUa.oM

Irritating Coughs
ran;
condition* of the throne with n tested remedy

P ISO’S
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11 TheKitchen!
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(©. 1920 Western Newspaper Union.)

"When we become no absorbed 1b
the world of things and in the accu-
mulation of things that we forget to
be considerate, courteous and kind, we
are not worth a cent to anybody.”

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS,

For those who like codfish there are
any number of good dishes from cod-

afish
balls to chowder

and codfish gravy to

Si serve wit I baked pota-
toes, any one a real

; treat when nicely pre-
pared and seasoned.

Codfish With Rice and
Olives. Freshen the

■ salt fish and cook at a
simmering temperature as usual. Pre-
pare some white sauce and boil some
rice. Add some grated cheese to the
white sauce, heat the fish thoroughly
in it and serve very hot within a wall
of hot boiled rice. Dredge the rice
with dashes of paprika and garnish
with sprigs of parsely.

Potato and Onion Omelet.—Prepare
a quart of seasoned mashed potato by
adding three tahlespoonfuls of bacon
fat, a teaspoonful of salt and a half
cupful of hot milk to the mashed po-
tato. Add two cupfuls of boiled
onions chopped fine, a little white
pepper, heat until light then spread in
a frying pan well greased with two
tahlespoonfuls of bacon fat and cook
until well browned. Fold and turn on
a hot platter. Serve garnished with
bacon crisp and brown.

Scalloped Salmon.—Make an ordi-
nary white sauce, using two tablespoon-
fuls each of butter and flour and one
cupful of milk. Flake choice canned
salmon and add to it some finely
shredded green peppers; let cook gent-
ly. Cut up ripe olives rather coarsely
and add to the salmon. Just before
serving add English walnuts; cover
with buttered bread crumbs and set
in the oven until (he crumbs are brown.
Celery, minced fine, or celery salt may
he added to this dish. Garnish with a
slice of pepper on top with celery and
parsley about the dish.

Rice With Cabbage and Cheese.
Cook a cupful of chopped cabbage in
the fat and diced bacon, cover and
steam half an hour, using three slices
of bacon, then add half a cupful of
rice, salt, paprika and two cupfuls of
hot broth. Cook until the rice Is
render, adding more broth or water If
needed. Turn into a serving dish,
clot with hits of butter and cover with
grated cheese. Serve hot.

"All riches are desirable, and we are
Justified in seeking them all; but the
riches of mind and soul give the great-
est happiness and add the most to
the value of life. When it comes to
the riches of mind and soul can you
say you are a millionaire? To be such
a millionaire would certainly be worth
while, and here we find anew ambi-
tion."

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

An old-fashioned apple dumpling Is
i dessert hard to equal. Roll out rich

pastry and cut In

S
squares, place a peeled
and cored apple on each
square, fill ihe renters i
with sugar and spice and
pinch up the comers.
Place In a deep baking
dish with a cupful of
brown sugar, a cupful of
boiling water and two

r ablespoonfuls of butter. Baste the
iumplings while baking In a moderate
sven. Serve with the sirup In the
?an if any, or a crumbly, hard sauce.

Apples ala Manhattan.—Pare and
:ore eight medium-sized apples. Cut
pieces of sponge cake Into rounds an
nch in thickness and the size of the
ipple. Sprinkle the cake rounds with
*ugar and set Into the oven until the
sugar melts. Make a sirup of a cupful
)f sugar and the same of water. Cook
he apples very slowly In the sirup.
iVhen tender drain and put an apple
>n each piece of cake. Add half a
jlass of jelly to the sirup, cook until
t is quite thick; then pour over the
A'hole. Garnish with whipped cream
Hid candied cherries.

Crab Cocktail.—Take one-half cup-
,*ul of mayonnaise, one-third of a cup-
hii of catsup, one-third of u cupful of
dives shredded, one bunch of celery,
me era:), and bell peppers. Shred the
lelery; add the crab meat and olives,
noisten with mayonnaise. Chill thor-
mghly end serve in green peppers or
n cocktail glasses.

A stoned olive placed in the center
>f any neat croquette adds greatly to
ts flavor.

Afternoon Tea Cakes.—Beat two
?ggs until light, add one cupful of
sugar, one-fourth of a pound of
blanched almonds and two ounces of
ntrdn chopped together very fine; edd
:he grated rind of a lemon, cloves, nut-
meg. cinnamon, mace and cream of
tartar, one-fourth of a teaspoonful
ach and one and one-half cupfuls of
pastry flour. Use enough flour to
handle and roll Into a sheet one-fourth
af an inch thick. Cut in pieces three
5y one and one-half inches, brush over
with egg white, decorate with half of
in almond in each corner, dredge with
granulated sugar and bake.

Baked Tripe Spanish Style.—Boil
•our pounds of fresh tripe until ten-

ler: drain and sprinkle with salt and
“>epper and arrange in a well-buttered
lish. Pour over it one quart of chopped
tomatoes, season to taste and bake
ane-half hour In a moderate oven.

TVWwrCtg.
SIMPLE DISHES.

ConStarch Pudding.—Scald two cup-
fuls of milk; stir into a little cold
milk two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch,
one-half teaspoonful of salt, add to the

i hot milk and cook ten minutes. Beat
one egg, add one-fourth of a cupful

of sugar and stir Into the hot mixture,
cover and let stand three minutes.
Serve hot with strawberry sauce, pre-
served peaches and Juice, or cold With
cream and sugar. This pudding is
particularly good flavored with almond
and served with peaches.

Most Accident* Preventable.
Industrial accidents killed 3,400

persons and seriously injured 50,000
In the state of Pennsylvania in 1918,
according to reports reaching the
United States Public Health Service.
Most of such accidents are prevent-
able; many the result of carelessness.
Safety first.

Buckle Strap* on Underwear.
Some of the new underwear ta

shown with a buckle strap arrange-
ment which permits the shoulder

straps to be easily adjusted to any
length. Handkerchief Itoen and triple
voile, which Is a silken fabric, vie in
popularity as liugefle materials.
Many colors are shown In the voile,
some of them are musttrd, pale blue,
mauve and rose, Piping, often in con-
trasting colors, hand enbroidery and
lace are the trimmings n vogue.

Brims Wider at Bidet.
Rather large forma hats have

brims slightly wider at ihe sides than
elsewhere.

* roKT *:mo. RAY ST LOUIS. MISSISSIPPI

AN INVITATION
TO THE DANCE

{SagSjf

\ XE of the many lovely dance
Jr frocks made of taffeta silk is pic-
red here, and if ever there was a
ore alluring invitation to the dance
ian it succeeds in expressing, we will
,ve to look to music to make it. For
urty dresses, for dancing, nothing
•Pins to have quite the charm of
(feta silk, and it may he rightly de-
•rihed as a joyous fabric in its light
(dors. In black and dark colors it
mkes afternoon and dinner frocks un-
retentious, hut surpassingly churni-
ng. The youthful and pretty model
hown in the picture employs apricot

•olored taffeta with a frivolous short
overdress of chiffon in the same color.
This is made of overlapping floum es
having scalloped edges bound with bias
folds of the taffeta. The underskirt
is moderately wide and ankle length,
the simple bodice draped In a “V”
shaped neck opening at the back and
front, and filled In with a chemisette
of fine lace. The sleeves are merely

two flounces of the scalloped chiffon.

Many pretty rivals of this dress
brighten the display room of the shop
(hat presents it. There is one in pink
taffeta having a plain “baby” waist
with straps of taffeta over the shoul-
ders and a full round skirt. About
the bottom of the bodice there Is a
narrow frill formed by gathering the
skirt to the bodice in this way, and
nestling in this frill, across the front,
there are small, half-blown garden
roses set in a row. Over them and over
the bodice there Is a veiling of malines
scantily draped. It is hardly notice-
able. but adds a beautiful touch like
a rosy mist over silk and flowers. It
is like the taffeta in color.

Imagine, in the company of these
two frocks, a third of apple green
taffeta, with a low bodice and full
skirt gathered on a small wire at the
hips to make it stand out from the
figure. It has a pretty fichu of malines
to match, and there are motifs made
of light green glass beads scattered
about on the skirt.

Between-Seasons Blouses

irfaßtHßiEw w
IN THE race for preference, georg-

ette crepe has maintained the lead
is a favorite material for blouses, but

fine batiste is gaining and may at
least catch*up with it. When the mat-
ter of new blouses comes up for con-
sideration and turns one’s thoughts to-
ward spring, It will be wise to con-
sider both these materials for new im-
portations reveal the batiste blouse
with fine lace and tucks furnishing Its
embellishment, represented In many

dainty and beautiful models. An un-
ending variety of blouses, starting with
strictly tailored styles and ending with
handsome befrilled designs, all rival-
ing georgette in daintiness, promise to

blossom out with the springtime. They

will soon be on display in the shops,
an d clever needlewomen will busy

themselves copying them.
In the meantime georgette, em-

broidered In silk or beads, fills in the
Interim between seasons, in such sat-
isfactory models as those shown in the
picture. At the left of the two shown
a slip-over model has a round neck
bordered with a design worked out in
French knots or simulated French
knots in several colors. In the em-
broidery, as in the georgette, the
choice of colors is governed by Indi-
vidual taste, making opportunity for

much variety and unusual becoming-
ress. A full peplum is gathered on at
the waist line in this blouse with em-
broidered motifs at the corners made
by the slashes. One sleeve is also dec-
orated in this manner. A narrow belt
of velvet ribbon repeats the dominant
color in the embroidery.

Another slip-over model, at the
right, is made of georgette in a dark
color. It also boasts a peplum, short
and split at the sides and using the
same ornamentation ns the body of
the blouse in bands that extend from
shoulder to hem. Both silk and beads
are used in the making of these bands.
Three-quarter length sleeves are
lengthened by means of a ruffle set on
with a satin piping which extends
the sleeve nearly to the wrist. Blouses
of this character do service for
tailored nnd other costumes.

COmiOHT IY VESTttS NZVtftfß UNIOH
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Sleeves Flare at Wrist.
Sleeves in parti-color, heavily em-

broidered and flaring at the wrist,
are showi^,

Mffl
GOOD OF BULL ASSOCIATIONS
Experience Shows That Organization#

Are Adapted to Every Kind of
Dairy Community.

Are you one of those who think a
bull association cannot be formed in
a community like yours? asks the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. If so, probably you are mis-
taken, for experience shows that the
bull associations are adaptable to

- ■■■' ■ i ■ i———
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Purebred Sires Should Be Used In
Grading Up Herds.

nearly every kind of dairy community
that can be found. The annual report
of the dairy division shows that there
are now about 120 bull associations in
30 different states of the Union, and
among all classes of communities.

The extension men of the dairy di-
vision find that in very many cases,
when the idea of a bull association Is
discussed, people think that, while
such an organization is clearly a good
thing on general principles, the con-
ditions in their particular community
are hot suitable. Many times, in such
places, it has been tried, and to the
surprise of some it has been found
that the conditions did not stand in
the way at all. There are many such
communities. They have men en-
gaged in dairying: they have scrub or
other inferior hulls which should he
replaced; and they have the need for
better bulls.

Any community In which there are
200 or more cows can better afiv”

.

to have a bull association than it can
afford to he without one; and if the
people of the community arc neighbor-
ly and able to work together in every-
day business affairs, they can just as
well have a strong association with
nil Its benefits.

CARE FOR BREEDING CATTLE
Have Both Cows and Herd Bull in

Good Physical Condition to Insure
Uniform Calf Crop.

If It Is desired to have calves
dropped In the fall or early winter
months—November—the cows should
be bred in February and March. One
way to Insure a uniform calf crop Is
to have both the breeding cows and
herd bull in good physical condition
at this time. A herd bull that has
been left with the wintering herd to
shift for himself is, as a rule, in poor
condition when the breeding season
arrives, and the chances are that he
will not he a sure, vigorous sire.

The ration for the herd bull should
consist of a liberal amount of rough-
ages, such as corn silage, legume hay,
stover, or straw, and in most in-
stances, unless in good condition, a
small allowance of grain. The breed-
ing cows should be healthy and vigor-
ous at time of calving, otherwise they
should receive in addition to a lib-
eral supply of silage, legume hay, or
other roughage, and a small amount of
grain, in order that they may give suf-
ficient milk to nourish the calves prop-
erly and at the same time maintain
their own condition.

COLOR PREFERRED IN BUTTER
That Which Is Not Too Pale Is Gen-

erally Favored—Quality Not
Always Affected.

The color of good butter should be
clear and even throughout. Although
the shade of the color does not always
effect the quality of the butter, pref-
erence is generally given to that which
Is not too pale in color. When the
cream is churned at too high a tem-
perature, the butter comes quickly,
but loses much of its natural color.
Churning at too low a temperature,
and consequently for too long a time,
also destroys the color of the butter
produced. Color in butter is often
spoiled through overwashing or over-
working it. Butter is of a paler color

j from sweet cream than from ripened.
1 as In the former case there is more
buttermilk in the finished product.

FOR CLEANING MILK BOTTLES

Cold or Lukewarm Water Prevents
Hardening and Sticking of Albu-

men and Casein.

When milk bottles are allowed to
stand, the casein hardens on them and
It is almost as difficult to remove as

when it is burned on by the use of hot

water. If it is necessary to let your
milk bottles stand for any length of
time, it is best to pour cold, or luke-
warm water into them, which will pre-
vent the hardening and sticking of thf
albumen and casein. Then, when it be
comes time to wash them, lukewarm
water **an be used followed by hot

water, boiling water or live steam.

Fy this method, the bottles will bf
clean, and all bacteria will be killed
by the hot water.

High Yields and Prefits.
High yields and high profits are

made from the cows that keep up a
heavy milk flow to the end of the
year.

Feed for Baby Calves.
It Is obvious that whole milk Is the

most appropriate material to feed to
baby calves.

Box Stall for Calf.
The calf that Is to be taught to drink

should be housed by itself In a small
bnr stall.

DODSON STOPS
SALE OKALOMEL

••Dodson's Liver Tone" is Taking Place of Dangerous,
Sickening Chemical. Say Druggists

Every druggist in town has noticed
a great falling off in the salt of
calomel. They all give the same rea-
son. Dodson’s Liver Tone is taking
its place.

“Calomel Is dangerous and people
know it.” Dodson’s Liver Tone Is per-
sonally guaranteed by every druggist
who sells it. A large bottle doesn’t
cost very much but if it fails to give
easy relief in every case of liver slug-
gishness and constipation, just ask
for your money back.

Dodson’s Liver Tone Is a pteasant-
tasting, purely vegetable remedy,

harmless to both children and adult*.
Take a spoonful at night and wake up

feeling fine; no biliousness, sick head-
ache. acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn’t gripe or cause In-
convenience all the next day like vio-
lent calomel. Take a dose of calomel
today and tomorrow you will feel
weak, sick and nauseated. Don’t lose

a day.—Adv.
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S day!" for YOUR daugh- I
■ ter. Moneyrefunded ifFIRST p

I Operation does not benefit.
1 MR. W. F. NELSON, a merchant of Ai :• v-.-. g
9 Hixon, Tenn. , says: That the daughter

■ Roberts, was in such a condition with I
I female trouble that an operation was
■ advised,

S THACKER MEDICINE CO.

m
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For Malarial Fevers and a General Tonic
If not sold by your druggist, write ARTHUR PETER & CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Politeness is to do and say the kind-
est thing in the kindest way.

THE BEST YET.
If you have never used Vacher-Balm,

you don’t know how quickly and pleas-
antly a cold in the head, or soreness
anywhere can be relieved by this harm-
less remedy.

Ask your druggist, or send for a free
sample, to E. W. Vacher, Inc., New Or-
leans, La.

Avoid imitations. Nothing is “Just
as good.”—Adv.

Only one-third of the world’s popu-
lation use bread as a daily food.

How’s This?
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will

Jo what we claim for it—cure Catarrh or
Deafness caused by Catarrh. We do not
claim to cure any other disease.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
liquid, taken internally, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
the system, thus reducing the inflamma-
tion and restoring normal conditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
' P. J. Cheney & Cos., Toledo, Ohio.

Prolonging It. I*
“Two heads are better than one.”
“P.ut some lecturers want about six j

heads to a discourse.”

MAN’S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs \ he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep

your vital organs healthy with

GOLD MEDAL

Th# world’s standard remedy for Icidnsy,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
einca 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists, three mzea.
ir for the name Gold Medal on every box

and accept bo imitatioa

Representatives Wanted—All or spare time;
?et full particulars at once; excellent oppor-
tunity: permannt. Bo'v 328 Tucson. Arlz.

mmif I rft positively atmoved s* i> b-ttt’.FRECKLESI IILUItkkU Cos., 297S Michigan Avenu. Chicago

_
_ e. Mail a roll ofKodakers ErHH

friends who take pictures and I will develop

ind print same without further cost to you.

F. C. HENRY, BOX 332 H. ST. LOUIS, MO,

“Pain’s enemy*
“ 111 say i
WHEN you want quick com-

forting relief from any
‘external” pain, use Sloan’s

Liniment. Itdoes the job with-
out staining, rubbing, bandag-
ing. Use fntlu for rheumatism,
neuralgia, aches and pains. JnPC^A.sprains and atrains, backache,

Mrs. HicksRelieved
By Four Eatonics
“I have taken four Eatonic tablets

and they relieved me of sour stomach,
I recommend it to everybody,” says
Mrs. G. P. Hicks.

If stomach is not digesting you*

food; if you have sourness, bloating,
food repeating, indigestion or acid
stomach, Eatonic will remove the
cause by taking up and carrying out
the acidity and gases, bringing quick
relief and healthy digestion. Why suf-
fer stomach trouble? Why not keep
your digestion normal and enjoy good
health? An Eatonic taken after each
meal will prevent discomfort and pain.

Make the test today and see how
quickly this wonderful remedy acts.
It comes in handy tablet form. Carry
it with you. A big box costs only a
trifle with your druggist’s guarantee!

RHEUMATISM
I if you arc troubled with rheumatism I wtl
tell you of a drugless treatment that eurei
me of the worst kind of sciatic and lumbagt
rheumatism and has kept me free of rheu-
matism now eight years. It is worth whIU
trying; it may do the same for you. I wll
send this information to you anywhere foi
12.00. There will be nothing else to boy foi
this treatment from anybody. A. GRANT
421 West Eighth Sc. T.BADVTLLB, COL.O

EXTRA MONEY. MAKE AND SELL BRA*
POLISH to banks, hotels, stores and garages

i Formula for making polish, $1 JOYNER.
407 X. Twentv-third St.. RICHMOND. VA,

Write for Informntlon How to Obtain Horn*.
Stead, state and railroad lands; also Florida
lands direct from ow-ners. Benefits agents.
Home=eekers’ Inf. Bureau. Jacksonville, Fl^

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA k) QUININE
FOR f* 1?

Colds, Coughs V l Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no Keep this standard remedy handyfor the first aneexe.

Breaks up a cold in 24 boors Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form does not affect the head-Caacara is beet Tonic
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’s.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT


